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COMMUNICATIONS TO THE EDITOR 

New Chain Conformations of Poly(g1utamic Acid) and Polylysine 

A voluminous literature exists' on the structure of poly(L-glutamic acid) (PGA) in 
solution, particularly as determined by optical rotatory dispersion (ORD) and circular 
dichroism (CD). These studies have led to the conclusion that PGA is a-helical at low 
pH and that it has a random conformation at a pH of 7 or above. CD spectra in the 
high pH region have been giverF6 and are indicated to have bands near 238 mp 
(negative), 218 mp (positive), and 198 mp (negat,ive). Such CD curves have been used' 
as representative of the random conformation of polypept,ide chains which are present 
in globular prot.eins. 

We wish to note that the CD spectrum of PGA referred to above is that of an inter- 
mediate structnral stat,e of the polypeptide chain. FnrLhermore, the conformational 
stat.e to which the chain is tending in the high p H  region is not a random one, hiit is an 
ordered structure not heretofore considered in interpreting t,he CD spectra. 

In  curve a of Figure 1 we show the CD spectrum of PGA at pH 7-12 (in NaOH) in 
the absence of additional salt. It will be seen t,hat there are only two bands, a positive 
band a t  about. 218 mp and a negative band near 198 mp. (We have observed that& 
for the 218 mp band is larger a t  lower concentration of PGA.) A carefiil search a t  the 
highest sensitivity of the instrument (Dnrrum-Jasco ORD/CD/UV-5) failed to reveal 
the negative band a t  238 mp (which should have been seen if it.s intensity ratio with 
respect to the 218 mp band were the same as ratios previously report,ed4-6). On the 
other hand, by lowering the pH (cf. curves b and c of Fig. I) ,  or by adding salt,, a mini- 
mum near 238 mp is introdiiced into the spectrum. I t  is seen, therefore, t,hat the 
three-band CD spectrum is that of an intermediate structiiral state of PGA. It shoiild 
be noted that organic solvents (dioxane, chloroethanol, ethylene glycol, and methanol) 
have a similar effect. For example, the effect of increasing methanol concentrat,ion on 
the CD spectrnm of PGA at pI-1 8 (no salt,) is shown in Fignre 2. It worild appear, 
therefore, that the previously reported CL, spectra of PGA at high P H * - ~  were obtained 
in the presence of sufficient salt to prevent the development, of the simple two-band 
spectrum; the observed variabilit.y2-6 in the intensity rat.io of the bands a t  218 and 
238 mp is consistent with this supposition. 

Various arguments suggest that the two-band CD spectrum of PGA is not that of a 
random chain conformaPion but rather corresponds to a relatively ordered structtire 
over significant portions of the molecule. First,, CD spectra of the random forms of 
collagens and polyprolines exhibit no positive band at  long wavelengt.hs; rather the 
curve decreases uniformly from 250 mp to a negative band near 200 mp. Although the 
latter band may well be of variable intensity from one random polypeptide to another 
and for different degrees of randomness, the qualitat,ive shape of this curve seems to be 
charrtct,eristic of the unordered chain. (It should be noted that a CD spectrum similar 
to this is obtained in the range of 7540% methanol (cf. Fig. 2), indicating that the PGA 
chain is largely random under these conditions.) Thus, the significantly different form 
of the two-band PGA spectrum is indicative of t.he presence of regularity of some kind 
in the chain. Second, the two-band PGA spectriim has strong resemblances to the 
two-band CD spectrum of polyproline II.9JO (The small differences in the frequencies 
of the bands could well be due to the different, electronic structures and spect,ra of the 
component monomer units.) Since the CD spectrnm can reflect the local conformation 
of adjacent peptide groups,ll this suggests the possible similarity in structure between 
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Fig. 1. Circular dichroism spectra of poly(bg1utamic acid) (Pilot,) as a lunctioii of 
Concentration, 129 g/I; samplr dissolved in NROH and diallpaed. HCL added to pH. 

change pH; pst,h length, 1 mm. 
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Fig. 2. Circular dichroimi spectra of poly(tg1utamic acid) (Pilot) &q a function 
Con- of methanol concentration.: (---) initial readings; (- - -) readings 6 days later. 

cent,ration, 0.182 g/l; initial pH, 7 ;  pat,h length, I mm. 
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high pI1 PC;A and polypoline 11, viz., that the former contains chain conformations 
close to t1.at of a threefold helix. Finally, it is not reasonable t.0 assume that the 
striictiire nf a polyeleetrolyi~ rkain (vie., {hat of PGA at, high pH in the absence of 
salt) will I w  iriily random. If anything, the elecirosfntic int,cract.ions along t,he chain 
will favor an extciltled cl ain in  n41icli t.lie cbarged side chains t.ake rip a regular helical 
:trrangernent. .a simple calc.iilstion shows that ihe rotation angle of the helix for which 
the electrostatic: energy is :t minimum is determined hy the ratio of the radins of t.hrs 
rharge from the axis ti) the veiticd rise hetween charges. P;w the €’(;.a striictiire the 
c.alculat,ion shows that  this aiigle k ne:tr 120”. Since ,swh a i.hreefold helix is in an 
energy mininiiim with iespect t o  stedc interac:tinnr;,” the eiithalpy contribution t,o tht. 
det,erminat.ioii of the striictiire will be influenced predominant.ly hy (,he electrostatic. 
energy component,. We therefore propose that the strimtiire of PGA at high pH and 
low salt roiicerlt,r:ttioii is one i i i  which significant, portions of the rhsin h w e  n conforma- 
tion close to  that. of the t.hreefold helix of polyproline 11. 

It is import.aiit. t o  observe t,hat the presence of an ordered structure of the kind which 
we propose for P(i.4 at, high pH can explain many heretofore puzzling observations. For 
example, the viscosity of PGA goes through a minimum near pH 6, rising at  lower and 
higher pH.12 The increased viscosity at low pH is clearly due to t,he formation of 
a-helix st.riicture. The increaqe at  high pH we believe to be associated with the forma- 
bion of the regular t,hreefold helical stnicture. Tn this region the viscosit,gr increases with 
decreasing salt, conc’entrntioii,‘~ pardleling the st,rcictural vhanges which are indicated 
hy the ohserved v:iria,tii)iis i n  the CZ) spec.trnm. The random cnnfornmtion piedomi- 
tlttt.es new pIT ti. The existewe of a11 ortlered c.onforni:ition tit high pH also allow :I 

i~easonable iiiterpret:ition of the preaenve of an optically nvtive complex which PGA 
forms with :icridine orange a t  pH 8,14 for we no loiigei. iieed to iv+gard this st.at,e nf PGA 
as miidom. If is especially interesting fhal the C1) baiids of this dye complex are 
difiereiit from those obt.ained when the PGA is i i i  the a-helical state (pH 4.5), and t.hab 
it is impossible to form any complex iri the intermediate pH range (where t.he chain is 
indeed predominantly random). The plateau in the titration data1 ran also he iinder- 
st,ood in  terms of the presence of more t.han jnst two st,ructiires. 

We find that the CD spectriim of poly-~-lysine in the low pH region, iii the absence 
of salts, contains two baiids similar to those o f  PGA. We believe trhat in this case also 
the *triict,lii’e cannot. be considered random hiit i n  fact cviiisists of R significant component 
o f  a regii1:jrl.y ordered conformatioir. 

Fnrther details of these st,iidies will be piihlished sril)seqiieiitly. 

This research wa- support.ed hy U .  P. Piihlic He&h Service grant AM028:-10. 
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